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A. ~ . "'"J!' REOEIVm ~
. 1. Ship was dama~ at. 2001 (";10) on llllarch; 1945" ~::tU~~~

.Berth 27.. UlithiLagoon. ...~- - ~

2. ,Ship was anchored, Berth 27 J Ndrthern Anchorage, Ulith.i Atoll. Lagoon•

. :h ~ Ship w&s-aJlohored-ir) 2.1 fathO.lDBof water.- - -- _... . " .. ' ~.

4. Weather wa!l Mne~l fair." with low 'cumulus clou.ds., about_ four tenths
'cover, a ceiling. ofS,OOO feet and surface. visib~lity of five miles, very dar!"

. . ,

-~5, Dl"a~a betore~l18re:f~J"farp2a'lt,-oo inches -.att30 .tt, 00
~ctle8""~, 29'tt,OOmChesf ~s.,~&r:damagewere: .:fb~ 2S ft-,
00 in~e8' - aft .30 ft.. 2.iJ).cl1eif - ~an29. ~.~ 01 inches.

me~ts.Three de~ ftarboard'list de;eloped from ...~_--·

Taok ~~~~j~:••~l=:Hf~:~":~~~iir:~71r
~ supply replEfrii~r;~,.,~re~tra1nip.gae~iv!,ties~.an9J>Ortroutin". At the
t~ ot'attack~~"~:P,~~l~lC;:~)lldi'tiontif rteacli~ss II, MaterialCondi,tion
YOKE~ 'In ';accordaltce w:;i'thSOPA instt"U~tions, radtl~·guard wasmnintained by

, one ~hip. of ,the TaskForce (HANCOCK) an<! Air Defense' Command on Fala19P Is...

J' lMd.·At2005 an JdrFlashHED wasbrcoadcast to all ehips by Atoll Commander
. . UUTHI overT:l3S..At ..2fY:!fl. t~~., RANDOLPH wa.l'struck by,- Ja:panese TWin....E~ine

Bombe~,TYPe Franeis,~'Whi~h' approached' a'tlow altitude'~dhighspeed .~ a
, 'bearing relatiVe. to'.the' ship of 1200 to 1.40°. The~e,of gli.de was veryt.1.4. slight it a~y'<. .~pactoccur.edat t~e,edgeofthetJ.i~t d~clt on the ,starboar
. sideaoout '15 .feettr~r the8te!'n.Thebomb lOad, lrh!eh p08~iblt,1llB.Y·have'

Men previously-releai!led.. pepet;re.ted the hull and interior bulkheads several .
leet ~f6re--eXp~Oc:iing~· .Poii'lt'ofexPlosion of .the bomb appears 'to have occur-

e.. d a.t fr~.2.03" .. ~bout ..20,.fe.~.·t .inboard ,at.a..•... r."".d...•.....~h.. i.S..•.. "c;[~> •• rt.me.. " 'WaP t~.e_.C,02~ TrarlSfer' Shop (C.;.()lOl'-E)~ . . " . .... r . .:' . J , .'., '..'. , " " , .. ·J.IJ!I..·· ~/\">;'~:JlLJ '
') tLa!!!~ ',~.".V......... >'.' ·-l;...\~
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A deckside radio antenna .mast was sheared off Mar the base. Parts of the
plane- were seen to "fall in thQ water, others f.U thrQugh the hole in'the '
flight deck, caused by the explosion" and still others'were found in various
places On the 'flight deck. The ~hip ...nt to Cenera1Qua,rters immediately
after the explosion. Repair parties reported iJnIn8diately and led hose an. to

,the'fire. ,Fire Rooms am En!;l.ne Spaces filled with smoke iamediately from .
supply vent trunk taking suction at frl.Dle 200 port and starboard. Gas MaskS,
RBAt S and air .hoae masks were donned rapicU.y by 'personnel in these spaces.
Engine Room supply' blowers taking suction from the. main vent ·trunk werestopp.
ed and flaps closed,' 'while .supply ,blOwenJ taking euction!'ram the starboard
(Windward) side of. ship were left r'l1fuling. ~tith the exhaust blowers :runirl.ng
,the engine rooms wate pNC:.tically cleared of emoke. All of the fire 1'0001
$Upplyblowers, wh1ch tak~ suction from the vent trunk~ were eeeured'.. and
supplY was taken from third del* forward via access hatches.. the fir~omex

haust blowers .r causing a positive suct1Qn down from the tllD-d deck into the
spaces. Smoke draWn from the vent trurlk into third deck spaces 81<>weci down
the manning 'qt below d~ke battle stat1ons. At approximatelt ~n minutes .
e..f'!:.er ·the eJq)+osion.. the Damage Control Station was completely manned (2017).

On the Hangar deck, the watch in the conIUgrationstation turned on
sprinkler bays 4 and -5 :1.nuI:Iediately after the explosion. Thisprewnted
spread'of -fire forward and red~cedr1a&le ,;tntensity. The entire after end of
the ehip abaft frame 202 was afire.~ main deck to flight deck. Amm-
unition in the ,1"1re area, principa1.ly ready" ammunition for the .fantail 4C1&
mounts, was exploding. Intense heatalfosetof£ 2ClJ4M clipping room (C-022CJ(
Gallery: Deck. '.

. Hose 'Was broken out on hangar., gallery and flight decks and led a.f't ira.
all avaUable plugs., This resulted, in tb,e use of 9(~,If) lines on the' hangar
deck.. and 12(2~n) lines on the flight and gallery decks. These hoses were .

. all concentrated on 1he fire aft.· The aiove J:Ile&sures wereef'teCUve and by'
~ ,2110 (app.) the largerf~s had been extinguished and hose groups we~

.able to move out on the fantiil. , SUbsequently, water streams were concentrat·
ed on smaller fires, 8I!IOlderli. hot metal, and bulkheads. At ~bout2200.. .
Repair I reported thet::hieunder control.· At' 0050.. the fire 'Was repor~ed out
except for smolderi,.ng material at the seeM, especially in the, Aviation Ready
Issue Room •. At 06,OQ, ul. SD.61de.r~ hed ceased llild repair ~rti" began clea'
'ing ~:WLly dobrie.,. . / .' . '

, .
, . I

As soon a.a.-the De.uage Control StatiOn wo.a manned, .steps _re taken tirs
to establish extent and location of tire,· sprinkle necessary lllD.gazines and
ccncent.rate ma:x::iJntim fira fighting facilities. At this.-time, orders were
gi.ven frcm Damage Control to 8tart#lO, #l3~ and #l4 tire pumps to'provide
.max:iITlu;n Jjrqssure aft. At this time, all fire pumps were then on ~th~ fire.mD.1r:.
'With th~e.~ceptiono.r #U and #12 diesel fire· pumps forward. This provided
exceLIent, pressure at all deck ~ev&la.. Firemainwas in Condi.td.on YOKE, two
loop, port and starboard segregation. The fire :Marshal estimated thefollaw.
irig firerrainpres:omres during the action. Hangar deck, 150 ·lbs; Gallery
deck" 1301bs; Flight deck, 120 Ibe. At 2015 (app.) repair parties 'Were
ordered to'set' Condition ZEBRA since further attack was a possibility.' At
this time Repair VII repgrted both Gflsol.ine systems ~ained back, purged
and tilled lIithinert Eases) which _8.the condition prior tQattaek, And. 1I&t'

rec;hecked at· t~•. time. -.,1
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Demage belowdnkswas confined wholly to Repair In Area. At 2035

(app.) Repair III reported that cc:rfl1l:ertments on aecondd.eck a·ftwere flood
ing and 'bulkhead 198 waebeiDgshored on the $eeond deck, Flooding. was small
in extent and. caused 'ent:lrely by fire fighting water drai.ning throughshl"apnel
h~les on the main and s8'cond decks and bi the destruction 6ffl2Sfiremain
riser. The following was extent otthenooding: C-216-A, tloOded to over
head; C-217-L, flooded to overhead; 0-221--4\C,· flooded to overhead; C-222-M:,
flooded w overhead; C-220-AC, flooded to 3311 depth; 0-321-L". fioOded to 50"
depth; C-:32Q.L, flooded toS3"depth. '

After shorirlg was accomplished, Repair III undertook pumping operations
'With submersibles to qmm.ter compartments. Firemairi riser cutout valves to
#'}J) '~#25 firemain risers 'lfereclolled. un_tering occupded Repair III .
until late thlit tollowi.qg morning. They were ,assisted by personnel from other
beloW deck rePair part.ies. ' 1

At 2246, Ship secured from General Quarlers but Repair Parties remain
ed on statiOns. As a result of flooding aft, ship took a three. degreeetfar
board list which was ordered removed at 2337. This was accomplished by; 2357.
By 0230 ahi,p had rolled over to one and three quarters degrees port, due to
free surface water art,. This "Was reduced to three quarters· of a· d~gree port.
Transverse or longitudi..l1al stabill'ty was never threatened. Ship trimmed' by
stern about two inches due to flood1ngaft.

9•. Ef£ectof Damage On Battle Efficiency, The attaCk and subsequent
dam'age .tothis ship resulted in the following loss Of i».ttlee.rfici!ncy:
Air Department:· FUght deck rendered inoperatiV'e untU major repairs can - .
be made.. Loss of- Arresting~,GearMotor 1)1 reduces n,umb&r of lfii.es inaommis- ,
sion. landing Signal Platform mtI.Bt be re$ed to conduct night flying
operations. .
Hull' Depa~me~:' Battle Effioiency not reducedappreciab!y. Losses in equip.
GOht'-n0tc.hJy R:S;$. ·'sDUst-be·repJAc~d. I,ose~ot#2O:& -#25 tir6Ulin risol"ls'f'eduee
fire fighting' raC::l..1.~tJ.es only on fantail, and extreme atter flighT. deck.
Engineer·i!1£. Departiii1nt I ' smoke from Vent Trunk reduced efficiency in all' ,
engi.n,~eI'ing spaces untU' ventilation could be secured. An alteration to vent
trunk at next. Navy Yar.d availability to prevent reoceurance is suggested•
.Communicat.ion Def>artment:Complete loss of Radio III arid Radio V does. not
red'UCe battl.o efficiency provide,d no hits are ~ceiV'edU1.MainRadio Area.
~S.1kl,]9~!i.~: No loss of battle efficiency when expeJ1ded medical
supplip,:.: are restored.. . .
~:SL..!!:;}:P.:i~~: Loss of. fantail i-tCiici mourrte considerably reduces fir~
pow·;r~,o ·~OV}::: attack from astern.

iII) ,,)tb.cl~ Departmet:lts sUffered loss in battle efficiency due to this- -
acticn.. ,- .

, l...:::t is believed that the en~ plane carried one 250 K.G. bo,mb fuzed
with E-3-A short ~elay (posmbl,y 0.025 sec.) 'and one or -two .small bombs,
63 K-~G •. 'With very short delay f'uzes. Damage indicates normal effectiveness
for -this type and we'ight of bombs.

/') •. ':l _
". ~ '"
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2. Plane evid~ntly released bombs i.mmediate~ before impae1=- with the ship.
Plane made horizontal ·.release .since angle of d1ve was nearly horizontal.
Line of fIight "at" between 1200 - 1400 relative to the bow of the shlp~

.3. Plane crashed the flight deck attrame 20.3 stArboard side and exploded.
, (

4. Bomb is thought to' have hit the' 'ship at about frame 204, ,between flight
and gallery deck, passed through the starboard bulkheads and deck of theBng
me Overhaul and Propeller Shop (C-C>207~) and ~loded below in the C02 Trans'
fer Shop (C-oIOl-E) •.

5. All plating in the e:xplosion area varied in thickness from 1/4" to
5/811 • None of this defeated dr deflected any missiles in the vicin,ity of the

'eJq)losion. 1 The 2a&M Ready Service Ammunition Rm. (C-Q22O:-!l) lias made up of
3011 s.1':- $:t~ei. This armor defeated the continued explosions of all. &DIIluni
tion inside it. No projectiles exploding inside tbis. space penet'rated the
30# S.T.s. bulkheads 01' decks.

6. It, .is estimated that the large bOJJlb (25OKG) travel~d a distance of
approximately 20-22 'feet from point of impact to point of det-onation. 'One
of the snall bombs (6,3KG) exploded. in Radio' V, traveling a distance 6-Sfeet
before exploding. .

7. Deto$tiont,1fere of a high order. All bomb fragment.s found were small
in siz&;, ~nerally .3/-4u to lit in cljameter. ,.,' ,

e. \ Following is'" brief description of damage to structure, iristruments,
and machinery: . ' _' . . -, ,
{a) Effect 0: Impact..;...· '¥;ft., Deck. . .,
Antenna m;:.st #4 was cut ot&t:catwalk level, c8rtwalk from. frame 195 to 205
~s dr~.\Tea r:l·Jl'm intoship1s side.. One lending strut frOJll plAne jauuned into
starboard't::d6c of flight deck. Inipactof plane plus resultant explosion and

'.fire cEtLs,?ri t,l.e fUght deck to be blown' out from 193 to 207.

'Ga~~Le:::"'l' Tif,C:C" . . '
.Imp!l.·ct"c;ft..h=7 bd"mb penetrated starboard bulkhead of 'AViation, Engine and Pro
peL:"p!' ~'h~lp (G-0207-E). This bomb also pierced outboud b"llkhead between
galFr .r"'ll(~. night deckS, driving bulkhead inboard.. Passage of oneot plane f f

.motor~ :,.!::.j':'j,<y( .~wa;r starboard catwalk from frames 19-5 to 205•..

No i:·,::.;::c.:'f) ·)(:LTN:'he· gallery de~ appear to have, been da.m8.ged by Lmpact ,

(b) :r:ic~(';';~ c:'::ects of the ~lo8i-on caused the following daniage:
. .

! l.ifi::ti.!:~.~!. , , .
The 11~.gh'J ::)·;..,;k 'Was blown up ,from frame 193 to frame 207 J from six feet in
fro:J. t:1;-3\e'~board side to thirty-six feet in from the port side. A hole
was ll'~d,"'. ";,),.~ e~l('lsir'ln arid concussion', which measured 56- feet< fo!"£: :mel aft and
58 ...~pei:- at~'W;'l:'tc~,ip~'lorhe.nigbt deck, from frame l85aft;Wt).f'l buck.led by the
explr:s:I.l·,n. A:U 't.ie-down channels in the vicinity of the ho;Le in tre flight.
deck \OIe're ,dQ!IL.gedbeyond repair.

v

-1+-
-.
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--~--~,~--_._~-------~~~--_._~-~~----~~---~,-

Gallery Deck. , •
From.1t:iAs aft, the G&llery Deck _8 ~ged considerably. Starting at the light
labyrinth at frame 185, the~t le&dil1fl;trom #2 arresting gear engine p14t
form. to the starboard outboe;rd'Wa1kway liaS deBtrqyed. Light labyrinth was blown
open an~ Galleryi'~lkway from. frames 185 to 188 was buckled. Emergency Radio V
(C..;Q211-GE), Antenna Platforms end Gearing MotQr Generator Room, and 2Q.nl Ready
Service ~tion Room (C..Q2Q9-M) 1IUe destroyed•. Aviation Engine and Propeller
Soop (C-0207-E) was destroyed and.1te.lkways a.baft fr8.lUe 202} from amidships to
starboard side were demOlished. All catwalks immediately below the flight deck
and abaft frame 205 were de strayed.. '.:. .." .
The 2CIaM Ready Service Ammunition SpAce (C-022Q-M);, the Decontamination Sholver
Room (C-Q21$-~) , the Undressing Room. (C...Q216-1),the Dressing Room (C-0214-1) and
all sheetmetal bulkheadS in the surrounding passageway were buckled. The after
bulkhead .of the Engine Overhaul: apace (C-0207-1) waab10wn away from the center
line to apoiht 9 £-eet .in from. the sta1"Ooard. side. The tra.nsvers~ bulkhead at .
frame 197 was blown in against Arresting Gear #1. Arresting Gear Engine #1 liaS
destroyed. .

Forecastle"Deck. . .
The C02 Transfer Shop (C-0101~) w~s destroyed. TheO~gen 'l'i-ansfer Shop (0-0101:
lfaa destroyed; the, forward and after bulkheads were left standing l but were bulge
out and "al.11,"raming is beyond repair. All smoke tanks were b~own overboard, pOrt
and starboard•. Both adetylene st~ages, port and starboard side of transverse
bulkhead ·202i were blown up. All walkways art Qf frsme 207. were blown Locae ,

MainDeck..,
Main Deek buckled trqm frame 95 to 200. Light locks leading to flight deck, tr;
1;6, port and frame 183 port J were blOwn open. Roller curtains at fr8.l!1f.8 159-164 ,
port; 164-169 port; 173-178 port; 184-100 starboard; 194-198 starboard; 198.200
starboard were blown: apart. Hatch 1-191-1 wa:s sprung. Hatch 1-205 was demolishe
Door 1-202-2 was blown off.. Athwart8hip frame 194 was broken loose from bulkheac1 .
on port side and bent amidships. Athws.rtship frame 188 "S bent one and one half
feet out .orline.Vertical frame lS4 W&sbent slightly 0'* of Una. Bul.kbead

. 1-202~ Was r~ptured. Twenty-live feet of this bulkhead were demolishe~d, measured
fraIl, a point',? teet to port of thecenterlirl:e to a point where tl';e bulkhead
abutted C-IOI-M. Vent truJ1k was demolished at frames 201 to 203, from. amidshipa
outboard to' starboard. Firemain and sprinkling systems, from frame 200 aft, whic
led" t.o upper decks, we!:8 demolished. Fresh water lines lending to fantail and
AViation Engine and Propeller Shop .were carried ·away. Explosion forced deck down
eight inches at frame 201+.' .

Second Deck.
In'passage C-221~h.Cthe firemain, ventilation and sprirlCIing systems were carried
away•. C-221-AC~was flooded to the- overhead,oecahse inboard bulkhead was des
troyed .by explosion•. C-217-L floode~ because exp1o'sion warped door 2-202-:r and
blew a1l8.7 bu1.ldlead 202i from door 2-202-,3 to six feet outboard. C-219-E fl.-coded
because explosion demolished hatch 1-205, allowing water to enter from above. \
C-222-E flooded. through open door to damaged spaces. Ship was in condition'YOKE
",hen damage occured.

-s-
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Third Deck.
In compartment C-321-Lat frame 204, the starboard shell pla~ing was twist.ed
and dented inboard. It is believed concussion caused this damage.

(c) Fragment effect,;

F~t De6k.. '-
After ~p of flight deck sustained minor damag~ from shrapnel.

-,Gallery Deck. _. . _
1Iany smaU"hrapnel holes in 1/4u plate which made up bulkheads in this area.

Forecastle Deck•. -
Many shrapnel hplea in bulkheads and decks not destro~d br explosion. All
phUng in this- area was 3/16" to 1/411 . in thickness. .. .'

Main Deck,
Framing from' fr8ll1e '1.42 aft penetrated or dented. Vertical starboard frame
145 bent. Water curtain at·.frame 164 cut with 3 t1 hole. capstan hit by
shrapnel around 'lowe::£' lip. Hole iri deck frame 200, centerline, lan diameter.
Deck on fantail riddled with shrapnel holes, the .largest 1211 in diameter. '
.~ deck aft is 5/S l l in thickness. Peraonnel Boat. at ft'ame lSO, was'holed b, I

shrapnel. Many personnel in VicinitY' of after hangar d.eck killed or wO\ttlded '
by-shrapnel. ' - '__ .'-

Second Deck.
In passage C-22l-AC, there were fifteen smail shrapnel'holes, vat'yt,ng from.
one inch to two inches in diameter. The overhead of C-219-E had numerous
smAll shrapnel holes, the largest bej.ng five inches by seven inches, lit
frame 206. Supply storeroom (C-216-A) flooded to Ithe overhea9-because -of
many .shrapnel holes in the overhead. Largest hole lias at frame 199, where
shrapnel made a hole 12 tl by 7". This deck was 5-/811 thick. Sl'lrapnel hole·s ir.
second deck frame 20,3-206, caused flooding into C-,321-1., This deck i8 1/4"
thick.

Thirtirieck ~
In C.·P.O. w.e. (C-,32l-L) shl'apnel eaueed a hole in the shell plating frame
20,3, starboard, fo'ur feet above deck. This hole we,8 2" x a~l. Shell plating
was 5/Slt thick at this point. Third deck in this area was dented by shrapnel
but pot. pierced,

(d) Qnly.subsequent explosions noted were magazine explosion 'C-Q22~)a;i-d
4Q.lM ready service ammunition (fantail 4CWMmounts) which were caused by in-

. . .tense heat of the fire. Fire damaged decking on atter f]ight deek beyond rep
pair. Wire rope on l'iaWaer. re~ls on fantaU had core bUrned out. . Fire dam
aged loading machines andtantail 4OMM'mounts beyond repair. Main sources 01
fuel from resulting'. fire 'Were: gasoline and 6U from the plane; eleven drwbL
ot hYdraulic oil (stowed on 01 deck); drift signals and pyrotechnics stowed
in ·C-o;102-1l, cylinders of acetylene gasj and 01"di.narj combustibles normally
in the. area. Atter ,part ot the Ready Service Airpl.&t1e part l! and. Is~ room
contributed fuel in t.he torm of airplane tires, tubes, lite raft.s, lite Wat.f
and rubber t ired tail wheels. -.'

-6-
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. OJr¥gen· in the OXygen Trans,fer Shop intensified the flames. AU"plane s on

hangar had been defueled, reduc~ng the gasoline fire. Planes on ai'terend ,of
. the flight deck burned with other material, .

. I

(e) Flame. ~.llined all electrical eqUipment in the fire area. Flash burned per
. sonne'l on after. hangar deck and fantail but did ,-~ot seriously- affec~ anyone

forward of frame 100. Flash of eJq)losion was confined to some extent by trant
verse bullhead 202i. , . . .,~

9. . Nonoxi.ous fumes or gases other than smoke was noticed.

16. Action taken to localize flooding: Bulkheaa 198 was shored on bOth'
second .and third decks, starboard side. On thil'd deck, bulkhead 198- was ehor
ed en both sides .... Hole'S 1ge.re cut in longitudina.,l bulkhead of C-320-lL and
submersibles p1.a.ced in C-320-3L, thus pumping .out the third deck. The same
procedure 'Was used on the second deck. Hole was cut in bulkhead 198 and sub
mersible dropped into C-217-L. Later a P-500 was employed in unwatering unde:
the fantail. Difficulty lias e~rienced in ke.eping suction, dlie to clogging
of the basket strainer. The starboard list 'Was taken off the ship by trans
ferring fuel oil. This is described in the summary of events•

..
Copieato: (Less ANNEX uBII)

COMINCH
Chief· of Naval'Operations
ComAirPac - /
Commander Servic~ Force,

Pacific Fleet (~)
Chief of the Bureau'of Ordnance
C1nCPac

ANNEX llAIf - Il.eacriptive plates,.attached herewith.
ANNEX UBII - photographs" attached herewith. - .
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~ DESCRIPTIVE PUTES

PLATE NO. TITIE

1. ~ Inboard ProfilQ
2. Athwart.shipe. SQction at frue 202l, looking aft.
3. Flight and Gallery Decks.
4. Forecastle ana VAin Decks.
5. Second and Third Decks.
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Picture No.

667
698

649
629
640

·694
. '683

681
682
685
'655
710

711

~97

696

699
650'
633
637
,651
664
.663
'662
727
726
622

620
692

639
69't ..

690

648
665

661
641

701
702
703
704

Description or caption

Fllght deck damage looking aft and. to starboar.d~
Damage GalJBry deck. level looking aft and to stapboara frame
198-207.
Fllght deck looking aft.

- Flight deck .~ge looking .. art .and ·to port.
FUght deck damage looking aft.
4CI4M Gun port, fantail looldng aft •
4QW' Gun stbd,rantaillooking aft.
400lGun port, tantaU looldrig aft.
40M1l-,.Gun .stbd, fantail looking nft.
4CJA{Gun atbd,. ferita1l looking atbd.' ,
Tug damage port side third deck, frane 194.
Fragmentation hole in overhead of compb, 0-,320-3L, fr. 200,
looking to stbd. . ..
Fragmentation holes .in overhead of· compt. C-,321-L looking aft,
framElB 206-2Cf/•
Fragmentation hole in .deck looking forward end to port,·
frame 2d3.
Fligbt and gallery deck damage looking.aft on stbd side, fr.
204-208. . . . . '-
Damage between hangar and night deck looking af't,frame:. 206.
Stem view of' damage. -,
Fighting fire on fi'1ght-deek, looking art.
Stbd.-quarter 'dew of damage, framea204-208~

Flight deck damage looking aft and to '8tbd ..
Flight .deck tiamage looking aft. . .
Stbd • qUarter view, fra.mes204-207.
Flight deck damage Jooldng aft •.
Gallery deck damage stbd side, fre.mes207-209.
Gallery de<;k dalpage stbd side, tra.mes207-209.
Flight ~ck damage looking up from hangar deck. (Note SB-2C
landing gear assembly in center). ' .
Flight deck. damage looking aft~
Damaged walkway and life raft looking aft on sbbd side, frQllleB
196-210.
Flight d!'ck damage lC)Oking to port frame .207..
Foe'sle and. gailery'decklevel looking to port, frames202i-
m. - .
Wa1k:way and .Flight deck dama-ge, atbd.. quarter View, fr.
2~207. .
Flight damage flooking forward and to starboard.
Galle.ry deck level looking to port trompoint of impact,
~~s200~~. ' .
Gallery deck line looking to atbd , Fra.Jnl}S 195-201.
Flight deck lookj,ng up from hangar deck and aft to stbd.
Frame8 2()()...210.·. . . \
Hangar deck level looking· to starboard. Frame 207.
Foc' sle d~k level looking to port. Frames 201-203.

. Hangar -deck level looking forward and to -stbq. Frames205-206
Gallery deck level looking art and to pol't, fr. '202-207.

-1-
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626

628

627
6.30 .~
61+2'

644
646-

647
.653
q54
657

.. 658

'659

660

669
745

"

e. ,

, '<,

... 2-.-

§@§T' ......•. ": " .
Gallery-dOck levellOolO.ng .t.o;poft. lUTe Btinggear damage,

o triAmes 19.5..196•. '. .. .
A~St;ng:'tear .damage. .: G4,llerydeek level loOiqng.·.•. •f~rWard.
F'rIimes~lS1~lS4. .
Arreat1n&gear damage. 'Ga~rydeck level1oC?kingto'P()~'

Fr~8 ~1~~4,: . . .... .' '. . '. . ...'
An-eati.lii.g~r~ge. 'Gallery deck level .looking to~bd-.. -
J'r~& .:!;95-196. ..':. ..'·,.0 .' . 0 ,

.F#:e':~tirigonfoQ'sle)aecJt.level..:Loold!lg:attat.freme 2C11.
Fix'a-~f1gbtirigat.p6irit or impact onf'oc l slee¢k'3,uelloqk-
i~ aft.,' fr. 2CfI. ' .: .." - r '

FO,e I ~le, G4J+~i-y and Flight deck d.a.nage looking art and to
8tbdf~hanga:rdeck,t'ran1es202-21Q. .

~ll,eiji,deek'JevellOokin8'rorwa~ frames~-20~. ..'"
GeJ3,~y deck" leVel (Engine'<OverhaUl ~hop) looking'1"orward,
!r-llmBs:202-204..o . . . ..'

. Ga~e#deek levellooking.attandlStbd,frames297-200.
Fire,ri~tingonfC?cIale dec~ 'li!vel'(OXYgen Tran8~er Shop)
:l()~aft ,f'r8;llie,?-07.· .... ~", /
Fire.'f:l.ghting on foc',sle:,deck level' .trem.e207.
Da.Dl$;geto 'fl1ght deck lOQidng 'up· and aft • (No~e landing
gearas$em.bly in cetIter hanging on be~)" Fre.m&8200-208.
D.ge~Q Engu.eOYerhaul Shop and cat~s•. Frames2QO...207
lookingup,manc1tostarboard. _
Damag~ to Engine {)verhaulShop and'flight deckloold.ng up,
,aft, and· to stbd. Frame s 201-207.. .. .- ~.

Aviation.shoplooldng .art a.nd to port. Frames202...207.
~ge .tq .aircraft. and. bangar deck space, looking aft, frames
1.95...2()2,· .' ..... .' .... .. .' .... . ". ". .' '.
Fire '. fighting in Ready Service'AirpIa.naParts -and' IssUe Room) ,
fr..meeI9S~202·. . ....

. 'ne.ma:~:eto·&j.,rcrartarXl Hangar deck space, lookingatt, rr~e8

lS)~207.' .' . .., I . '. .

Damage to .Ai.rcra!t~looldng aft.
Dtimageto ·Airc~cftilpoldngart. '
Foc'sle,gallery deck.· '. andfughtdecklooldrlgforward
to stb4,:!:rames 202~. ,.... . ...' '.'
Roller curtain·~.por't..side,frtune"157- 167 ..
DeJnligeon,··fantaU i tpelsle"'~D:i gallery-,'deck 'levels;frames
202-st.em. ' -
~ge .st.arboUd .side'Shdwlng point or impact, ,
Damage Ert.arbbard si4e." '. .
Damage ,starboard 81a8,.
Il8magEito' at-hWartahipverittnink,foc tsle a.D:l gai.1srY de,elc P, ~

levels, .fre.tnes202-20.7, looldngart.· . . ..•
. Damage to athw&rteh1pventtrunk, t?Ctsle and gallery deck
le~18,t'rames .. 202-207, lookinge.ft. . '. ,
~ge·to overhead of hangar space" looking art, fra.mee
~~2~~ .
DamagetoEng1ne OVerhaul,Shop-looking forward, frames
202-207•..
'~eto bangP' Space/lOoking' art~.. .-
Fu-e .fighting In. Ready. Service id.rpl8.ne parts and Issue Room,
looking: to, .port.,. trames' 195-202.· '

. ~. ' ", • .I

687
625

706·

707:

70s_

709

747
746'

". :7"17

-729
728

666
632

743
604-

/
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. .
same &8 above but tram frames 190-202.
Same aaabove. .
Removing &mmuni.tion trom damaged plane.
RemVYing wouridedon hangar deck, looking aft.
Removing wounded on hangar deck, looking starboard.
Giving aid to wounded on hangar deck•

. Damage to aircraft.
Damage to athwartship vent trunk. and Vulkhead at trame 202
looking art. .
Damage to aircraft, hangar sprinkling bay operation, looking

. aft and to port, frame 190. .
Damage to aircraft and hangar eprinlciing bay in operation,
frames 150-165.
Fighting fire on hangar deck.
Damage toaircratt.

, Wounded on hangar deck receiving tirst aid..
Damage to hangar space ,looking aft ..
Hose .for fighting fire :running aft· - looking aft.
Damage to aircraft and overhead on hangar deck, frames
190-202. . I

Fire tightingand hangar sprinkling bay in operation.
Damage to aircraft. . .
Datmage to aircraft.
Removing wounded fr~ hangar deck.
First aid to lI:Iunded.
Damage on fantail and hatch 1-205, look:iilg to port, franie
205. ,
Damage to~ mount o~ fantail looking aft. I

~ge on fbc' ale a.nd gallery deck level~, looking aft, frameS
202-207.
Adjusting R.B.A.
Damage on overhead compt. C-217-L, frame 202, looking to'
starb08J:'d.
C-222~, 40MM ready service ammunition, atter flooding water
was removed.
Damage to compt. C-22l-AC, looking aft.
Damage'to Compt. C~221-.:~C: looking forward at frame 20,.
DamElge to overhead in C-2l9-E, looking to stbd., frame 20,3.
Damage to C-219-E" looking to port, f:t'ames 202..207 •
DamAge to overhead in passage, C-221-i~C" looking! aft, f'r.
202-207~ ,
Damage to overhead in C-2l9--E, looking to sbbd, frame 202.
Damage to overhead in C-2l9-E, looking to port, trs.JIEe
205l~207.
Hole cut in deck port side, gallery deck level" to fight fire
in Ready Service ~drpla.ne Parts and Issue Room, looking~ft"
fraJ'lle 200. .
Hole cut'1n deck" port side, on Gallery deok level, to, fight
fire in Ready Service hirplane 'Parts and Issue Room, looldiJg'
aft, fr~ 200.
Demage in Compt. C-22l-AC "looking forward.
~ge to, overhead, and bulkh~d in Co.mpartme~ C-22l-hC, look-
ing to port, frame «202-203. ,.
\faJ.lcv$y starboard, gallery deck level, l'ooking forward and to -

\ port I frame~Q2i-204.. . .
- .3 - ~NNEX 'fBI! ' .
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733

735

756

754

755

730
732
131

679
676
672
673
736
677

674

678
680


